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NEXT COMES THE VOTER'S INNING

Slaying an even more spectacular show than the
the Democrats rounded out a lull week in the

process of nominating a President and Vice President.
l'ov it is all over- - but the campaigning, and the voting
of course.

Amid the emotional setting of such assemblies unusual
things often happen. This time it was Kentucky's llarkley,
clone to death by the C.I.O- for whose constituents lie had
done most valiant service for the past two decades. Then,
for President a man was chosen, whose threat to do vio-

lence to himself rather than submit to the ordeal, was ig-

nored. And instead, that happy, hustling campaigner, who
won the people's approbation in the primary contests, was
counted out by his fellow delegates, as the Truman forces
went into action behind the scenes.

Ostensibly, however, the show ended harmoniously,
with a vice presidential nominee chosen from the South.

Anyway, we like the spirit node-.;- ' an. I humility
which was shown by Governor Stephenson, in sensing the
responsroiTTty as he accepted the honor. It recalls to mind
that humility expressed by Harry Truman when the honor
and responsibility was suddenly thrust upon him- We fell
for it at the time. And said, hail to such a mam lie should
make a good President. And. o"';: ' k'.-.s- lio wmiM have
at least he could have clone much better, had lie kept 'lie
spirit of humility instead of letting human nature exert
itself and divert him from the high principles to which lie
had paid such lofty respects.

But it is time now' to look to the future, and to the
business of trying to persuade the people to plav their part
in the final inning of ilecting a President. The picture
now is changed. For the J'fice .f President, the rank and
file have but two to choose from: two men or two parties,
whichever you will. Cut. certainly, they should exercise
their right of suffrage, if that right they expect to hold as
free men.
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REDUCING THE PRICE OF TENDERLOIN

The average citizen doesn't realize how part
scientific research plays in business. Money spent in that
field returns big dividends in the reduction of operating
costs and in the production of better product.

Appraisal of advances made in the meat packing
business in recent years reveals some very interesting facts
and figures. Primarially to improve the quality of meat
sold to consumers, this great nationwide industry spends
some $15,000,000 year on research- Another objective,
however, is that of broadening increasing the use of
animal

We heard recently of man who decided to beat high
beef prices by buying directly from farmer, reasoning
that it would save him overhead costs involved in selling
beef through normal channels while saving, too, on process-

ing and distributing costs. he was surprised to learn
that the packers sell beef at wholesale for less than they pay
the farmer for the edible portion.

No, the packers aren't exactly philanthropists. It's be-

cause the money derived from the sale of the
makes up the difference, pays the cost of carrying the
business, while giving the packers moderate profit for
their services.
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STEEL STRIKE ENDS ON "TIME"

Steel workers and the industry itself is staggering back
into action and production- The holiday is over. Dul it
will take a long" time for the strikers to recoup their losses,

and for the industry to catch up with what is expected of
it in the defense program.

President Truman, to whom e;oes the credit for the
strike's settlement, after six or seven months of negotia-
tions, made the dramatic announcement to the Democratic
convention in session at Chicago, timed exactly for the
occasion. The Taft-Hartle- y Act could not have served the
purpose so politically effective-

CIVIL DISCUSSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

A Negro, giving expression to his ideas, as concerns
race relations and social problems of the present age, has
written to the Nashville (Tenn.) Banner. To us it seems
that this man, who signs his name J. T. Bellanfant and
whose address is Columbia, Tenn-- , exhibits some real sound
thinking.

We consider it, while plainly written in simple lan-

guage, quite a jem in the midst of all the hue and cry that
comes today from so many of the sociological experts. And
we gladly yield several inches of our space herein to further
extend this contribution from a clear source of wisdom.

We would that you hear it, and ponder.
'The more I travel, listen and observe, the more con-

vinced I become that the Negro has been misled in this
matter of integration and civil rights. It appears to me
that the first thing should come first, and that our eco-
nomic well-b- e ing is of greater significance than the privi-
lege or rights to attend a white school or to associate with
the white people on an equal social basis provided by
Supreme Court decision and pressure legislation.

"As a Negro and an American, I naturally want to see
my race enjoy every right, privilege and opportunity en-
joyed by any other American, but I am opposed to any
type of agitation designed to deprive the other fellow of a
right to be associated with his own kind exclusively, if he
so desires. I would like to rc servo s'.'ct a rigb' f'T mvteir
and definitey would not want it encroachod mmn by
Supreme Court edict or any other kind of interference-

The right granted to one or two Negroes in Virginia or
some other Southern state to enter a state graduate school
is of no benefit to the millions of our people who are in
need of the bare necessities of life, and when the fortu-
nately situated members of the race conduct such cam-
paigns of agitation for selfish gain, the needy masses
suffer.

"While the South does not provide ample or adequate
modern school facilities for Negroes everywhere, neither
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MUFRVATION OF FREE ENTtRPHlSE,

Adolf Hitler operated cm the
theory ihat the Dig Lie, if told
often enough, would finally be
acc-pt-cd as the Big' Truth. Hitler
came into power as a Socialist.
We must never forget that.

K or must we ever forget that
the Russian Socialists, day in and
day out, also rely on one Big Lie
altiT anothiT.

Currently in the United States,
the Social. sts' Hi" Lie u a ..

section that the Fi e Knlei:,nse
:ystc;n benefits olilv the n.nui- -
ful and the rich. ;.v n.akiii.
tins o re i is mi over ai d over, thi.
Secialisls hope to alienate the
American people from the ren-
in inic and political system v, hich
the American people themselves
created, and which has made
them great.

As a matter of fact and as a
'

matter of historic record, the Free
I'll it ; r; rise system benefits every
person who has the blessed goo.i
fortune to live under it.
compel the doctors to join up in
a nationalized scheme for soruil-- I
i.ed medicine. For a while, t.iat
campaign seemed to 'he ;ainir.i;
strength. But now it is weaken-
ing.

Why'.' e

Simply because .under our
Free Faitcrprise system, dot lor;
and patients have formed volun-
tary asse.'ciatiiHis of their own,
uhieh serve to extend medical!
service at low cost. Because the
F:ee Fn'.erprisc system permit te.i

County Hcmemaksrs at

Map Promotion Pians

Improvement of iiew..pai a r
publicity, use of pictures, eon- -

tinned radio and television shows
and exhibits during National
Home Demonstration Week and
ine Jeiiersfin county rair wt.ro ii'

goa adopted by GT publicity
chairmen of the Jefferson Coun
ty Homemakers.

Mrs. E. J. Gary, county chair-
man, conducted the meeting at
the Y.M.C.A. with Mrs Ruth Har-ralso-

home demonstration
agent, as guest speaker.

COOPER CHAPEL

The Cooper Chapel Homemak-
ers held their picnic meeting at
the home of Mrs. N. B. Tyler,
Grade Lane, June 20.

After the devotional and busi-
ness session the following were
elected to office for the next
year:

President. Mrs. Robert Arnold;
Vice President, Mrs. Westelin;
Secretary, Mrs. Kingsley; Treas- -

uivr, Mrs. Chas. Peers, Jr.
We selected two members to j

arrange a display of our work
this year at the Jefferson County
Fair. Mrs. Fisher, Publicity
Chairman.

WRIGHT VIEW

The Wright View Heimemakers
;C met July 0 at the home of
Mrs. Paul Stine. 1 'resent were 13

t.
members an i wo visitor Mrs.
l""i-;- " uiij.:u aiut granu- -

gi neater. .Sally. The recre atmn
11 "cinei. openea t

se n.ee'.ing with the scriiJture
"IS ! a prayer bv .Mrs.

Horace Eeav-i-s- . Mrs. J. F. Horn-liueli'- e.

vice president, conducted
the ..e eting j th absence of the

born

0th'r places. Alter wo
hear goes the other

,(,.:... , tl.a. ...i., ,.r" u "ii iiu.-- i in eow

world should never forget keep
thanking Lor,i we were born
Americans.

After lunch we had our
tinn. business was taken care
of. Plans were made
picnic on August 6 at OKI Ken-

tucky Home and at

The first meeting of the

should direct their

T!tf.

tne

i

I:C i I

and en.ouraged these voluntary
medical service association;,
physicians and surgeons of our
country been able to field
off the demand that they be reg-
imented and federally controlled. '

In this the M.D.'s of
United States have escaped

1he shackles placed upon them
in the Socialist countries. They
are still free m.'ii, and, thanks to
Free Enterprise, American

j

l)ri'IjI are the way toward
more and cheaper medical care

Outcome Achieved
u;,,li.. i,., oes ,uo.e uiulomk:

has been ach.eved without
intervention. Lvery

doctor is left free to choose
group with which he will
ate not to affiliate with any
group at all. Subscribers to
these plans may select any group
they like. Moreover, no one can
be forced into a group, and even
if a man is in a group he can
still call in an outsiele doctor
whenever he wants to.

Surely this is better than
Russian system or even the
British system under which
all powerful state interferes
one of the most delicate of human
.viMtimhi.sc thnt shoot, i

xist between physician and pa- - Theodore Buenett spoke at
Confederate Day a

That's American way to Mature of the Spencer County
. . . Jeffer-sho- rtFair at Taylorsvilledeal with a problem. another

sontown held a week-lon- g streetarticle soon, I will show
how Free Enterprise met hods also! fair and carnival under auspices

nrolect the farme r. th. small of the Commercial Club.

businessman and the employee.

year will be held in September
home of Mrs. Koehler. Of-

ficers will be installed. Mrs.
Charles Coat ley, publicity chair- -

.man.

WATTERSON TRAIL
Paul Martersteck was

bosuns for the Watterson
South llomemakers Club on

ine ourieen memoeis present !,

a wonderful picnic lunch out
uiuler trees. They out-di- d

themselves on beef barbecue
potato salad and cakes.

Secret pal gifts were ex-
changed and there were lots of
pleasant surprises and "Thank

yous" exchanged.
Five' members of club are

attending a tea in honor of Mrs.
Harrelson, our new County

Home Demonstration agent. Wi
are planning now for our en-

tries in the Jefferson County

Lila Bush, Pat and
Shirley entertained
boys in T.B. Nichols
Hospital with fruit punch and
cake.

are looking forward our
September 9 meeting for our first
of three lessons in rug making.
Petty Kirzinger, publicity chair
man.

Heady Road
Ey Mrs. E. W. Carrithers

The annual Home-comin- g Ser- - '

vice ho he il Himewp I

ig,,,,:,. eh,,, A.o.iml 10. with '

..n
.i ,i;.v.... ......vv,--i. v ... Vox- -. ....... ... ........ i

i)rjn .K, monling with
f,,,. tl,. a, ,

vi(,,, Kach and everyone is urged
v.o-.-!i-

ip with us.
a a.v Mrs. Tom Krnsniker

., .... ,,,,,,t imrl.-i- Hit
Doi-se- Hortoti. j

Mr. and Mrs. Roy are the
))r011fl ,)ru.c.nts of' a n i e e babv

; Fisher children several days last
while Mr. an, Mrs. Fisher

-- .. -:-vcre on a iisiiing u ip,
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carrithers

and Dennis were all day guests
0 Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carrithers,
Saturday,

Lewis Ernspiker is home on a
from Navv for sev- -

oral weeks.

The first white child in Ken-

tucky was in Harrodsburg.

toward the schools in Har

Im'--- ' cir1, July 2fi.
Mrs. Wmbt told us about her ylVu cjladvs Gentry visited in

i eee trip to Germany. Italy, J i,mt. 0f her sister. .Mrs.
London, Holland. Swit.er-- ; ...M,. ,..,. cl f,. the
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does it provide completely modern facilities for the white
schools, because the money is not available for such a vast
undertaking. However, in other communities the Negro
schools sometimes far exceed the white schools in moderni-
zation and physical appearance. Neither do the majority of
the Southern Negroes nor the majority of the whites ap-

prove of the present program to disrupt a custom which
has served both races well down through the years and
contributed so much to the Negro's economic security.

"I was in Atlanta and was greatly impressed by the
large number of outstanding and progressive Negro busi-
nesses. Atlanta is strictly a segregated city. I was in sev-
eral New England cities where there is not supposed to be
any segregation, and I found not one creditabe Negro busi-
ness. The only owned and operated Negro radio station
is not in New York, but in Atlanta, Ga-- , and Memphis, Tenn.
Segregation has not only given the Negro in the South
an opportunity to carve out his industrial and economic
destiny, but it has forced him to the fore as the most sub-

stantial and economically secure Negro in the world today.
"The Negro in New York, Newark and other suppos-

edly liberal centers may enjoy the privilege to eat where
he may plase or go to any theater or public place of amuse-
ment, but a Negro can't get a license in Newark to operate
a liquor store and there are any number of fields that he
can't enter business in other Eastern and Northern cities.
But this isn't true in the South where a Negro can enter
anv kind of business he wishes and the Southern whites
will even loan him the money. Some of the largest con-Iracto- rs

in the South are Negroes. I find more race preju-

dice in the East than I have found in Georgia or Mississippi.
"If certain organizations and liberals are really inter-

ested in correcting a real evil in the school situation then
they effort

manner,

eminent

Bevins

niessag.e.

risburg, the capital of Pennsylvania, which is a little closer
than the nearest Southern school target. Pennsylvania
is one of the first states to enact a civil rights law.

"May God be with us all and help us to understand one
another better-- "

41) YEARS AGO

An unoccupied house on a lot
owned by Harvey Stoat in Jef-

ferson Heights was deliberately
aet afire and the burning created
a bit of excitement in the Jeffer-sontow- n

area.
The work of arson, however,

was a planned affair and served
as the means for a demonstra-
tion of two new fire engines

that had been purchased by the
fv,mmpr,,j.,i riub for the Jef
f,,.n,,nu.n Volunteer Fire De

nartm-ent- . The building had been
especially built for the occasion.

The only thing that didn't go
'off on schedule was the arrival
'of firemen. Members of the de-

partment, headed by Chief Frank
Tanelli, arrived before the blaze
had gained sufficient headway
to provide the fighters with a

proper "guinea pig" for their
demonstration, which was view- -

. than l m persons.
, Middletown Christian

tu t i;c a ASunday School,
land the Woman's Missionary So- -

held a ioint picnic at
(.shady Nook, ,ho home of w. T,

Clore, two miles from Middle- -
town.

The Rev. Virgil Elgin de-

livered the sermon at joint ser-

vices of the Jeffersontown Chris-

tian and Methodist Churches.
Due to repairs being made at
the Christian Church, the ser-

vices were held at the Methodist
eriirice.

Gen. John B. Castlcman. Col.

Bennett H. Young an,i Judge

10 YEARS AGO

Gov. Keen Johnson delivered
the acceptance speech at dedica-

tion exercises of the new $70.-00- 0

Armory at St. Matthews, one
of eight similar buildings in the
state . . . Plans were being made
jo,- the 11th annual bratwurst

Ifest of Hcnrv Walterson Post,
a,,,, nn I.onion. in Junior

'n..,i,. it-.i- t P.oncholiWIUI 1 IHI'I
ptwarj Bueeliei, Sr.. 57. oper

ir- - f Rnni'hc nvorn on
p , , d di i in ms ,.csj,
dtinc", at BuCchol . . . Mra Eliza
beth Stivers, 50, widow of Louis
N. Stivers, former Jefferson-
town letter carrier, died in her
home at Pawhuska. Okla.

Mrs. Mary A. Bauer, B2, widow
of Cliarles J. Bauer, member of

one of St. Matthews' oldest fam-

ilies, died in her home on Grand-vie- w

Avenue. She also was one
of the oldest members of Holy
Trinity Church.

Robert V. Hancock, Jefferson-
town, was among 413 newly ap-

pointed aviation cadets who be-

gan advanced flight training at
Great Lake1!. 111. . . . Pennsyl-
vania Run Cemetery was plan-

ning its annual fish frv to raise
money for the maintenance fund.
Trustee" of the Fairmount and
Jerfersontown Cemeteries were
planning similar events for the
same purpose.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller, Jef-

fersontown, announced the mar-

riage of their daughter, Miss

Virginia May Miller, to Air
Corns Sgt. Franklin J. Cnam
bong Premier, W. Va. The cere- -

norrnrmnn nr Will
o' r;M nuin

rm
' ,.,vL 'r Mi T.Tarv

ill mull in.Ui-- 'i
Florence Long, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. George J. Lonj. i.ue-che- l.

to Lieut. Leyden Kirk Neat
wn, announced. They were niar- -

in t:,o rector- - of St. Agnes
t. r ;.,..(, ,.,,-,'- t TsTi.nt w;x in

, w Army Engineer Corps at
.r'nmp Claiborne. La.

Mi-- Dorothy Meuiermann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

Steu'ermann. St. Matthews and
Army Sgt. Benjamin

.
J. Cassell

it.i.. rn lit.were married in noiv nooi
r, U.t.h n0 wos ;,tationod at

!rnmri pf.ii. T,a.
1" .

Tie ni-- Ford, entering me ouui

v(,ar 0f bir, cxistenre, predicted
unparalleled prosperity at me
conclusion of WorlJ War II . , ,

Harold Seekamp was appointed
a teacher at Fern Creek High

School . . . S. O. Boyd wins

named principal of Jefferson-
town School. Opening day for
county schools was set for Sep-

tember 4.

There also died:
Mrs. Mary Davis Crutcher at

Valley Station . . . Wade II.

Drury. GO. at Waverly Hills
Sanatorium . . . Pleasant E. Grif-

fin, 50, Thixton Lane and Mt.

Washington Road . . . Mrs. Lou
Streible, 68, at Crestv.ood.

Newburg News
By Mri. J. H. Shivly

Nice crowd at church Sunday,
considering a great many on va-

cations yet. Mr. and Mrs. Shobe
brought some beautiful floral de-

signs in memory of Mr. Smith who
passed away suddenly last week,
lsc to share them with others who

had lost loved ones recently, a
very unselfish thought of Mr. and
Mrs. Shobe and such would have
been the desire of Mr. Smith.

Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Shivcly
spent a delightful day with Mrs.
L. P. Jones and Mrs. C. R. Hart
last Wednesday and enjoyed the
Democratic Convention over TV.

So sorry to hear of the serious
accident of Gerald Kaiser in
.Miami, Fla. Mr. e nd Mrs. Kaiser
have gone to be with him and we
trust lie may recover.

We are grieved over all of our
relatives and friends moving from
the neighborhood and getting in
return the noisy and dusty G. E.

nlnnt Mr einrt Mrs. Calvin Hart
lnni sons m0ved to their attractive
jnew home on Old Shephcrdsvillc
iRoad beyond Robbs Lane last
Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wolf, Mr.

SPARKS and
SUNDRIES
By Samuel H. Stuari

A "Piggly-Wiggl- y store at
Indianapolis was the first chain
grocery store I ever saw. At the-itim-

I was only a kid and the,
'gleaming new store with its self--
serve feature, its turnstiles, its

.checker system then operated
exclusively by ultra-poli- te men
and its general air of efficiency-- i
exemplified was intriguing. The
same year, father having to re-ti- re

due to ill health, we began
farming on a re tract near
the Iloosier capital.

In the edge of Indianapolis
jthcre were several independent'
grocers who bought our products. '

In turn we purchased our grocer- -
lies of them one even made a!
better o'fer for the stuff "in
trade" than if he paid cash for it.
No chain store existed in the

'suburbs, so there was no tempta-
tion to take the independent
tradesman's dollars and spend
them with his competitor who
never buys from the small pro-

ducer. Today, many farmers fol

low that more or less unethical
practice. It is tantamount to bit-

ing the hand that feeds you.
j Since those days when the
chains were in their infancy, as1

a producer on a small or modcr- -
ale scale, I have come to believe j

that this method of storekeeping
has been detrimental to the in- -
terests of the producer, small or
large. If he retails part of his j

products, as most farmers do. he j

must compete with the prices es-

tablished by a system which
pares to the bone its cost-per-u-

by buying in tremendous
quantities and then sells it's fresh
produce at what one manager said
does not average a clear profit
the year around. This sets a very
low retail price level and is
typically cut-thro- at competition.
Wlhen the farmer sells at whole-
sale, he must bargain with this
same notably close buyer or else
sell to independent merchants
who are up against the
mentioned odds in their retail
selling. The result is a general
depression of prices without any
commensurate benefit,

Last year, chain stores did only
37 per cent f tn? grocery bus-

iness of the nation. The most they
ever did was 39 per cent of the
total and that was 23 years ago!

The producer would however be
benefitted if chains were com-

pletely abolished. While they
may have been a necessary evil
to lead the way to more efficient
practices in the independent mar-

kets, this form of grocery mer-
chandising has taken far more
from the farmers pockets than
it has saved him in the cost of
his supplies.

IN BRIEF

This poem's short
And also sweet.

For all its lines
Have but two feet.

.When in the shade
j It's
One can't do much

And stay alive.

Riies Held Thursday
Fcr Carl W. Gulmaa

Carl W. Gutman, 44. operator
of Fat's Cottages and Camp on
the Ohio Kivcr at the foot of Gill
Lane, died at 8:15 a.m. Monday
in St. Joseph's Infirmary. He
lived in Camp Ground Road.

Sur dying are his wife, Mi".
Aur"1 a Gutman; his mother, Mrs.
Mary M. Gutman; two brothers,
Edw! rd C. Gutman and Philip II.
Gutman, and six sisters, Mrs.,
Louis Miller, South Bend, Ind.;
Mrs. Harry Scearee, Miami, Flag
Mrs. Maurice G. Cusick, Mrs.
Richard Hausman, Mrs. Roger
Gray and Mrs. John Targonski.

Funeral services were held at
10 a.m. Friday in Owen's Funeral
Home. Interment was in Louis- -
ville Memorial Park.

Marvin Schwartz's family, Mrs.
James Schwartz, Mr. F. Wittwer's
family and Mr. and Mrs. Donald

,Gelhaus are all vactioning at
Hanover Beach, Ind., for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hart and
jfamily have had many visitors in
their new home and extend a
cordial welcome to all who come.

' Doris Lee Bischoff is on the
sick list, also Mrs. Jack Bridge-wate- r.

Many from here attended the
'Fish Fry at Penn Run Saturday
j night and hope to hear a good re-'po- rt.

The Country Store is
'always a center of attraction and
with Mrs. Luhr, Mrs. Walls, Mrs.
Bibbs and others as salesladies I
know that treasury will be very
pleasing. Thanks to the trustees
ior their splendid arrangements
and cooperation.

Mrs. Fred Kraft was the pleas-
ant hostess for the July C.W.F.
meeting. Most of the members
were present. Mrs. Slivers had
charge of the Worship Service,
Bro. Porter officiated at the In-

stallation Service of the main of-

ficers and Commander Leaders.
Mrs. Kraft a.ikoel the Bible ques-
tion. A delicious dinner was
.served.

Missed Mr, and Mrs. Carl Frey,
Sunday, also Mrs. Roy Bischoff
and Doris Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Kaiser, and many others.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sutherland
and Fail nnived home Sunday
from a weeks vacation in Miami
viyilirwr M,- - n Urn flitnfitt flc
borne and other relatives. Mr.
and Mrs. Cook 'and Mrs. Shively
made a brief visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland to say
hello and take them some
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SCRIPTURE: 1 Samuel 4:1b 8:22;
12:14-2fi- .

DEVOTIONAL READING: Proverbs
3:1-1-

Consecrated Genius

Lesson for August 3, 1952

IN A WHILE men are bornONCE
have more careers than

one. Thomas Jefferson was archi-
tect, educator, lawyer, writer, ex-

ecutive; Samuel F. B. Morse was a
painter and also the inventor of the
telegraph; Theo
dore Roosevelt was
a man so cany-side-

that seme one
has written an
amusing article
showing that sev-

eral thousands of
years from now,
scholars might eas-
ily

e A fconclude that T.
Roosevelt was not Dr. Foreman
one man but sev-

eral different men with the same
name.

Many-Side- d Man
WAS ONE of theseSAMUEL

men. We call him
Samuel the prophet, but we could
just as well call him judge, priest,
preacher, general writer and king-
maker.

He was a prophet, for the people
who knew him turned to him when
they wanted to know what God
thought. We can call him a preach-
er, for we know of one very suc-

cessful revival which he conducted
(I Sam. 7). He was also what we
call a circuit judge, going from
town to town to hold court. He was
a successful general, for we know
he not only advised military lead-
ers but took the lead In raising an
army himself and directing it In a
successful campaign.

He was a priest, not only In
a formal way, offering sacri-
fices at various places; but he
also once said a memorable
thing which marks him as a
priest In the truest sense: "Ye
have done all this wickedness,
yet . . . God forbid that I should
sin against you tn ceasing to
pray for you." (Chap. 12.)

He was a writer, for though he
could not have written both books
that bear his name, he did write
"the manner of the Kingdom"
perhaps a kind of constitution. And
next week's study will show him as
a king-make-

No Dictator
pHE MANY-SIDE- MAN, the man

of many talents, always has one
great temptation: to be a dictator.
It isn't bad people who become dic-

tators; It Isn't the weak; It Is the
strong and able.

A very able president, for In-

stance, will take It on himself
to run the State department and
any other departments that
specially interest him; in a
small town a many-side- d man
may be superintendent of the
mill, chairman of the school
board, chief deacon in the
church, superintendent of the
Sunday school, major and post-
master besides.
It Is not alone in public that the

dictator flourishes. Sometimes in a
home the father, or the mother, will
be so energetic and brainy that he
(or she) finds it much easier to do
things than to wait for the children
to do them, or to teach the children
how it is done.

Now the prophet Samuel, who
towered high above the average man
of his country, must have been
tempted to be a dictator.

Samuel perhaps could have done
it all, but he knew when to retire
from the foreground.

Public Spirit
himself is a model forSAMUEL

many-gifte- d men who
reach and deserve positions of
power. He never milked the people
for his own benefit; he never used
public office for private gain. (With
one sad exception; he kept his
worthless sons on the public pay-
roll.) He was a man of true public
spirit.

This means two things, and Sam-

uel had them both. One is a wide
vision: being able to see all sides of
a question, and to see not only his
own advantage, but how decisions
and policies affect all kinds of per-

sons.

Most politicians will have at
heart the Interests of their own
little bailiwick; how many have
the Interests of the nation at
heart?
Public spirit means wide vision,

it means a wide concern, not only
seeing but caring. In an election
year, when politicians are clamor-
ing at us from all sides, we may
well inquire about every candidate:
Docs this man have any resemb-
lance to God's man Samuel? Does
he have a sense of responsibility
to God? Does he have a wide vision,
a wide concern? Whose side is he
on? Is he out for himself, or for
God and the whole people?
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Valley Station News
By Mrs. Henry Beahl

Miss Belty Lou Miller, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dee Mil-

ler, Louisvilfe, spent last week
vacationing with her aunt, Mrs.
John Terry, of Mcdora.

,Miss Sue Terrv is one of the
supervisors attending Camp-o- n-

Tour this week to Lake Micnigan,
sponsored by the Jefferson
County Playground and Recrea-

tion Board. Seventy-thre- e boys
and girls are making the trip.
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NEWS DIRECTOR

There's an old saying, a some-
what cynical one, to the effect
that the more things change the
more they are the name.

Our just completed Republican
and Democratic National Con-
ventions well illustrate this truth.
In every fundamental respect!
the two conventions paralleled'
each other startingly.

There were several occasions
last week in Chicago when you
rubbed your eyes in wonder, in
doubt, in disbelief and thought,
"this can't be a different conven'
tion. It must be the same one.
These can't be Democrats, it's
the Republicans all over again!"

There is good reason for this
similarity: there is in the Demo-
cratic party the same ideological
split that resulted in such bitter
Republican fights on which dele-
gations from Texas and Louisi-
ana should be recognized.

When the Democrats got
around to that fight it was super-
ficially on whether the elected
and accredited delegates of Texas
and Mississippi really are Demo-
crats, or if they represented a
slate majority which would sabo-
tage the regular' Democratic
nominees by trying to keep them
off their state ballots.

The realities were somewhat
more obscure. These "state ma-
jorities" called Democrats bolted
their national party four years
ago because they considered the
Civil Rights Plank adopted by
the 194fl Democratic Convention
as much too radical. These ate
conservative individuals who pro-
fess a desire to advance the lot
of a racial minority at the same
time they say, "they must, how-
ever, be kept in their place."

Philosophically, the Texas
Democrats, headed by former
representative Maufy Maverick
are in affinity with the national
party, and the group headed by
Governor Alan Shivers is attuned
much more closely with the right
wing of the Republican Party.

This is one of the striking
things to develop from the two
conventions. The ideas of the
young Turks of the Republican
Party, which won such a signal
victory here the second week in
July, are not far from those of
the Ifiosevelt-iTruman-Barkle-

wing of the Democratic Party.
And, similarly, the ideas of the

Dixiecrats closely parallel those
of the Taft-Daws- Republicans.

There is in this situation, and
tne very bitter fights of the two
conventions, fights almost as
bitter in the Democratic Conven-
tion as in the GOP meeting, but
more cleverly covered up, hopes
of a realignment of our national
political parties in the not too far
distant future.

This realignment would forma-
lize the Republican-Souther- n

Democratic coalition in Congress
which has handcuffed the Tru-
man Administration, and allow us
to vote a real choice Conserva-
tive or Liberal. At least, it's
desirabl.e

Its benefits are by no means
limited. They extend to every
professional man, every small
businessman, every farmer, and
every salaried employee.

One Instance
Let me give you just one in-

stance with respect to the profes-
sions, the case of the doctors.

Tlie people of this country have
a natural desire to make the best
skills of the medical profession
available at the lowest possible
cost to the largest possible num-
ber of people.

Socialist-minde- d folks argued
that the way to do this was to

Tucker Station
. By Mrs, Sadie Cinnamon

Miss Elizabeth Black, Mrs. Mol-l- ie

Walden, Mrs. Sallie Brinley,
Mrs. George Walden and Paul and
Helen spent Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Sadie Cinnamon.

Mrs-- . Fannie Risinger spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Risinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Embry, of
Baizetown, Ky., spent a weeks
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Geary and children.

Mrs. Lena Brinley, Dianna and
Jimmie Brewer were dinner
guests, Monday, of Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Cinnamon. Afternoon
callers were Mrs. Belle Brinley
and Mrs. Emma Cowherd.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Geary had
as dinner guests, Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Embry and Mr. Rich-
ard Geary and family; afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Arkenburg.

Mrs. Marshall Cinnamon and
mother had as afternoon callers
Tuesday, Mrs. Alex Potts, Mrs.
Lena and Belle Brinley, and Mrs.
Gilbert Brewer and children, and
Miss Alice McNally.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Brewer
and children were supper fuests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brinley,
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Risinger and
Gayle, Mrs. Fannie Risinger,
Mrs. Sadie Cinnamon and Minnie
Knight spent Tuesday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Risinger
and son.

A bell used half a century ago
with which to convene the Ken-
tucky Legislature was returned
to the State this week from an
Ohioan whose father bought it in
1909 at an auction for $1. The
bell will be placed In the Ken-
tucky Historical Society.


